
                                                                                                                

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prices in effect as of January 1, 2021 

  

Price List 

 
DRYDEN COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME 

Kayla S. Jonassen, Managing Funeral Director 

249 Grand Trunk Avenue 

Dryden, Ontario 

P8N 2X3 

Phone: 807-221-3000 

Fax: 807-221-3005 

Email: mail@dcfh.ca 

Web: www.dcfh.ca 

License #230 

 

 
 



Funeral Service Packages 
 

Full Service Traditional -  $4500.00 + HST 

Includes the supervision and co-ordination of all services requested 

during the arrangements, visitation, funeral and final disposition of the 

deceased. Included are items such as obtaining certificates and 

signatures, all necessary documentation, local transfer of the deceased 

from the place of death, full preparation, embalming and shelter of the 

deceased. Also included is the full use of the funeral home during 

visitation, viewing and/or the funeral service; areas such as offices, 

washrooms, telephone, lounge, parking, visitation suite and/or chapel. 

Automotive equipment supplied in this package includes a sedan used for 

administration, documentation and clergy, a funeral coach and service 

vehicle. We will provide our standard stationary package consisting of a 

guest register book, acknowledgement cards, and proof of death 

certificates. We will provide all government applications and 

documentation for estate purposes as made available to us by the agency 

involved.  
 

Memorial Service - $3400.00 + HST 
 
Includes the supervision and co-ordination of all services requested 

during arrangements, funeral and final disposition of the deceased. 

Included are items such as obtaining certificates and signatures, all 

necessary documentation, local transfer of the deceased from the place of 

death and shelter of the deceased as well as transfer for cremation. Also 

included is the full use of the funeral home during identification and/or 

the memorial service; areas such as offices, washrooms, telephone, 

lounge, parking and chapel. Automotive equipment supplied in this 

package includes a sedan used for administration, documentation, clergy 

and service vehicle. We will provide our standard stationary package 

consisting of a guest register book, acknowledgement cards, and proof of 

death certificates. We will provide all government applications and 

documentation for estate purposes as made available to us by the agency 

involved. 

  

Deposit for Cremated Remains 
 
The Purchaser may be required to pay a refundable deposit of $350.00 to 

the Provider. The Provider will retain the cremated remains for one year 

from the date of cremation. If the cremated remains are not claimed 

within one year, the Provider may inter the cremated remains in a 

cemetery, including in a common lot for which the cemetery is the 

interment rights holder and the Provider may retain the deposit referred 

to in this section. If the cremated remains are claimed before they are 

interred, the Provider will refund any deposit paid. 

Cremation services provided by Sobering Funeral Chapel and 

Crematorium, 1035 Park Avenue, Beausejour, Manitoba R0E 0C0 

Payment Information 
 
Accounts are required to be paid in full after services are performed.  

Monthly payment plans may be arranged.  

All overdue accounts will have a 1.5% interest rate per month added to 

the outstanding balance effective 30 days after services were performed.  

O. Reg. 30/11: GENERAL and O. Reg. 184/12: CARE AND MAINTENANCE EXEMPTIONS AND MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES 

www.thebao.ca 
 

**Additional information available upon request** 
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Urns (various styles)  
 
Metal/Ceramic 

Various Pricing + HST 

Wood 

Various Pricing + HST 

Black Granite/Slate (customizable) 

$650.00 + HST 

Keepsake Urns 
 
$75.00 each + HST 

Various styles  
 

Jewellery  
 
Various Pricing + HST 

Various Styles and Materials 

Various Customizable Styles 

Glass Ornaments  
 
Snowflake or Angel  

$35.00 each + HST 

Custom Name Label 

Stationery (laminated) 
 
Bookmarks  
$5.00 each + HST                                                                                                   
Printed on both sides 
3” x 8.5”                                                                                                        

Memorial Page  
$6.00 – $8.00 each + HST 
Printed on both sides 
4.25” x 5.5” up to 8.5” x 11” 

**Reduced pricing on large quantities** 

 

 

  Graveside Service - $2925.00 + HST 
 
Includes the supervision and co-ordination of all services requested 
during arrangements, funeral and final disposition of the deceased. 
Included are items such as obtaining certificates and signatures, all 
necessary documentation, local transfer of the deceased from place of 
death and shelter of the deceased as well as transfer for cremation. Also 
included would be the attendance of our staff and equipment at the 
graveside service. Automotive equipment supplied includes a sedan used 
for administration, documentation and clergy, our funeral coach and 
service vehicle. We will provide all government applications and 
documentation for estate purposes as made available to us by the agency 
involved. 
 

Direct Cremation - $2150.00 + HST 
 
Includes the supervision and co-ordination of all services requested for a 
simple transfer service. Included are items such as obtaining certificates 
and signatures, all necessary documentation, local transfer of the 
deceased from place of death, shelter of the deceased as well as transfer 
for cremation. Also included are the basic automotive requirements of 
an administration vehicle and service vehicle for transfer to a 
crematorium. We will provide all government applications and 
documentation for estate purposes as made available to us by the agency 
involved.  
 

Itemized Prices 
 
Basic Preparation of Remains (identification) - $150.00 + HST 
Embalming - $350.00 + HST 
Facilities for preparation/embalming/shelter - $300.00 + HST 
Documentation - $250.00 + HST 
Transfer of Human Remains (up to 100 kms) - $250.00 + HST 
Additional Mileage (over 100 kms) - $2.43 per kilometer   
Use of Facilities/Equipment for Service – $600.00 - $900.00 + HST 
Staff for Ceremony - $250.00 - $350.00 + HST 
Professional and Staff Services - $1350.00 - $1900.00 + HST  
Coroner’s Fee - $75.00 – HST included 
Municipal Fee for registration of death - $25.00 – HST included 
Cremation Fee - $475.00 – HST included 
Cremation Container (Fiberboard) - $175.00 + HST (other options avail.) 
Mileage to crematorium - $550.00 + HST 
Rough Box - $499.00 + HST 
Grave Markers - $37.99 + HST                                                                                                                                                                              
Delivery of Cremated Remains (50 – 100kms) - $100.00 – HST included 
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Cremation Containers/Caskets 
 
Basic Fiberboard with lid - $175.00 + HST 
Model #CR5000 
 
Belmont Birch -$525.00 + HST 
Viewing Container   
Baltic Birch 
Made in Canada 
Model #CR1510 
 
Minor Ultralite - $899.00 + HST 
Fiberboard 
Grey Cloth Exterior 
White Interior                                                                                                        
Made in Canada 
Model #CL2120 
 
Northgate Ceremonial Oak - $1500.00 + HST 
(Rental) 

Solid Oak 
Tan Crepe Interior 
Model #HW7110 
 
Westfield Poplar - $3999.00 + HST 
Poplar 
Cherry Gloss Finish 
Tan Crepe Interior  
Interchangeable Corners 
Made in Canada 
Model #HW3910 
 
Fulton Ash - $2999.00 + HST 
Canadian Ash 
Medium Satin Finish 
White Silk Interior 
Made in Canada 
Model #HW5300 
 
Canterbury Oak - $4999.00 + HST 
Solid Oak 
Two Tone Polish Finish 
White Satin Interior 
Made in Canada 
Model #HW2400 

 

 

 

  

Metal Caskets (not for cremation)  
 
Going Home - $3699.00 + HST 
20 Gauge Steel  
Metallic Blue Eco Finish 
Blue Crepe Interior 
Gasketed 
Model #ME1910 
 
Ebony - $4699.00 + HST 
18 Gauge Steel 
Brushed Ebony Finish 
Oyster Crepe Interior 
Gasketed 
Model #ME1500 
 
 
White Pearl Rose - $3699.00 + HST 
18 Gauge Steel 
White Eco Finish  
Soft Pink Crepe Interior 
Gasketed  
Model #ME1850 
 
Grace Orchid - $3699.00 + HST 
20 Gauge Steel  
Light Orchid Eco Finish 
Soft Pink Crepe Interior 
Gasketed 
Model #ME2250 
 
Dalton Series - $2999.00 + HST 
20 Gauge Steel  
Assorted Eco Colour Finishes 
White/Blue/Pink Crepe Interior 
Non Gasketed 
Model #ME2560 
 

**Additional options available for order** 
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